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NEW YORKER STAFF W RITER TO GIVE PRESIDENT’S LECTURE 
MISSOULA—
Award-winning investigative journalist Mark Danner will present the sixth installment 
in the President’s Lecture Series 1999-2000 at The University of Montana.
An expert on foreign affairs, human rights and the role of the United States in the 
international community, Danner will discuss “From Kosovo to Kashmir: What Does America 
Owe the World?” on Monday, Feb. 28, in the Montana Theatre. The lecture begins at 8 p.m. 
and is open to the public at no charge.
Danner also will present a seminar titled “Writing About a Dangerous World” earlier 
that day, from 3:10 to 4:30 p.m. in Gallagher Building Room 106.
Danner, a New Yorker staff writer and MacArthur Fellow, is a visiting professor at the 
University of California at Berkeley and a senior research fellow at the Human Rights Center 
of the International and Area Studies Department there.
After an award-winning stint as co-editor of his high-school newspaper in his 
hometown of Utica, N.Y., Danner worked his way through Harvard College, receiving a 
bachelor of arts degree in 1981. He then worked a series of editorial jobs at The New York 
Review of Books, Harper’s Magazine and The New York Times Magazine before covering 
events in Haiti, El Salvador and Bosnia.
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He went to work at The New Yorker in 1990, and in 1993 the magazine published 
Danner’s ground-breaking article, “The Truth of El Mozote.” That article, an investigation of 
the 1981 massacre in El Salvador -  where U.S.-trained soldiers brutally killed civilian men, 
women and children and which was denied for 10 years by the U.S. State Department -  was 
the basis for Danner’s first book, “The Massacre at El Mozote: A Parable of the Cold W ar.” 
The book was recognized by The New York Times Book Review as one of 1994's “Notable 
Books of the Year.”
In an article written about him in the Aug. 7, 1999, San Francisco Examiner, Danner 
said that U.S. citizens need to be more conscious of the important role the nation plays in 
world politics and human rights.
“We have a weight in the world as Americans that is very great, but Americans don’t 
tend to be aware of that,” he said. “And I think that is a very great pity.”
Danner has since written two more books: “The Saddest Story: America, the Balkans 
and the Post-Cold-War World” and the forthcoming “Beyond the Mountains: The Legacy of 
Duvalier.”
In June 1999 Danner won a $295,000 Mac Arthur Foundation “genius” award for his 
investigation of worldwide human rights issues. He also has won the National Magazine 
Award for Reporting (1990), the Edward Cunningham Award for “Best Reporting From 
Abroad” (1998), the Latin American Studies Award (1994) and the Overseas Press Club 
Award (1994, 1999).
Danner has taught in the UC Berkeley Graduate School of Journalism since August
1999.
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